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Presentation 
 
 

There is a general consensus that prevention is a cornerstone of juvenile justice.  In the 

following pages I introduce the main features of primary, secondary and tertiary 

prevention.  I point out the relevant stakeholders of each of these three levels and the 

major challenges that an initiative to support those stakeholders may face. 

I use the Republic of Panama and the work being conducted there to guide this 

analysis. 

 

Jaume Guardans 

December 2011 
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ACRONYMS 

 
ADR  Alternative Dispute Resolution 

CBO    Community Based Organization 

IDB  Inter-American Development Banc  

NSA  Non-State Actors 

OCS  Organised Civil Society 

SA  State Actors 

ICRC  International Committee of the Red Cross  

UNICEF  United Nations Children Fund 
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INTRODUCTION TO GENERAL CONCEPTS OF CRIME AND PREVENTION 

 

Juvenile justice should not be focused solely on what should be done once a child has come 
into conflict with the law: rather, those working in this field must focus on preventing the very 
commission of a wrongdoing.  When the state and civil society mechanisms fail to prevent these 
wrongdoings, we must address the failure by studying, understanding, and redressing the 
causes. Moreover those interested in advocating for juvenile justice must work to prevent not 
only first time offences, but also to provide youth in conflict with the law the capacity to avoid 
wrongdoing in the future.   

 

THE JUSTICE CYCLE  
In attempting a legal approach to the promotion of human rights, is useful to differentiate a 
justice cycle from a court cycle. A court cycle starts with detention and ends with dismissal or 
with sentencing and implementation. This cycle suggests, and works best when, the state has 
established of rules of procedure and protocols to articulate the proper work and coordination of 
the police, the prosecutor, the defence, the judge, and the prisons system.  

A considerable amount of money is spent creating courts, tribunals, training judges, prosecutors 
and police, ensuring cooperation between the various actors in a court cycle, improving case 
and court management techniques, and creating a more transparent recruitment, promotion, 
and evaluation process.  

When recipients of such support are truly committed in improving the justice system, the 
combination of these measures can have a very positive impact in improving the caseload, the 
quantity, and the quality of justice delivered. But justice starts before and ends after this cycle.   

The justice cycle starts long before detention with the common and public knowledge, or lack 
thereof, of fundamental human rights. The justice cycle embraces all the different systems that 
may exist within the given state that complement the court system.  By adapting to multiple, co-
existing customary and state systems, the justice cycle provides a scope of prevention of 
conflict and crime and, hence, of the need to use the court cycle. It of course includes the court 
cycle when prevention has not work and it continues after the court cycle with all the state and 
non-state initiatives that help the reintegration of the aggressor into society and the support to 
the victim. 

Non-state actors are essential to the functioning of the justice cycle, most especially the issues 
that occur before and after a court cycle, but also for legal aid provided during a court circle 
itself.  As the author of From Judgement to Justice, David Baluarte has pointed out, the support 
of civil society is vital in moving toward greater implementation of human rights and can help 
implement the judicial decisions of human rights courts and commissions (Baluarte 2011).1  The 
portion of the judgment cycle that receives the least attention however is it period that exists, or 
could exist, before and/or instead of a court cycle.   

These pre-court cycle stages are especially important where the single most efficient way to 
ensure justice is to prevent injustice from happening.   

                                                
1 David Baluarte, From Judgement to Justice, THE OPEN SOCIETY INSTITUTE (2011). 
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PRIMARY PREVENTION 

 
Primary prevention focuses on four main actions:   

Dissemination of Human Rights Principles - Children and those that interact with them should 
be sensitised to civic values and the legal boundaries that have been set up by law to protect 
them.   

Stakeholders - Existing networks of non-profit organizations and 
associations/foundations (Non-State Actors) are an important part of disseminating 
human rights principles to youth. Likewise the municipal secretary of education or 
equivalent and national institutions such as an Ombudsman should participate in this. 
Further, media in all forms – especially written, audio and TV - are key to the success of 
this activity. 

Conflict Management - Conflict Management programs and mechanisms aim to provide 
methods to solve disputes without violating the rights of those in conflict, and are adapted to the 
different users, their needs and their ages. Programs and mechanisms should teach and 
facilitate conflict management and should be set up in schools, grass roots organizations and at 
the municipal government. Orientation should also be provided for existing State and Non-State 
institutions that specialize in pre-trial mediation.  

Stakeholders – Schools, school systems and education curricula should focus on 
building conflict management proficiencies. This should also be a focus of grass 
roots organizations and State and Non-State Actors that specialize in pre-trial conflict 
resolution.  

Enhancing Positive Social Interaction - This includes the promotion of sports, music and other 
initiatives that facilitate social development.  These activities should provide youth with 
constructive options for their free time, while engaging them in planning and managing 
collective initiatives such a football leagues, music festivals, etc. This interaction should aim to 
strengthen the youth’s sense of belonging to their local community. 

Stakeholders - Relevant stakeholders include the ministries or local government 
divisions that run programs and facilities dedicated to sports and culture. School 
systems and after-school programs are also of great importance. Nongovernmental 
organizations and community based organizations are key to facilitating the 
implementation and success of such programs. 

Vocational Training and employment orientation - This encompasses a large variety of 
initiatives, including a general orientation and partnership with small and big enterprises to 
business platforms that subsidize practical training in local business. 

Stakeholders-   Municipal, state/provincial and national State Actors that provide 
incentives to enterprises to engage in fighting unemployment in areas of high crime. 
Together with them is worth taking into account the chambers of commerce and 
equivalent institutions that help pubic and private sector joint ventures on job 
creation. Likewise are important the private and public training centres, standard 
banks and microfinance oriented institutions.   
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SECONDARY PREVENTION  

 
Punitive legislation and the threat of implementation is a core instrument of secondary 
prevention. However, a distinguishing feature of juvenile justice is the focus on rehabilitative and 
community informed forms of punishment. This focus therefore indicates that secondary 
prevention in the context of juvenile justice needs to concentrate on more than just the threat of 
implementing state law.  

Four main areas of secondary prevention could be highlighted: 

Community Accountable Policing - A localized police force that engages actively with the 
community they police is key in crime prevention. Thus, strengthening the selection, pre-
deployment training, post-deployment training and evaluation of police performance and police 
services is fundamental to secondary prevention.  This includes improving the guidance, 
orientation and prevention of police discretion.  

Community accountable policing also means acting as a focal point to help guide people at risk 
of coming into conflict with the law in a new direction. For that purpose plans should be 
supported to ensure police coordination and engagement with Non- State community actors 
who are in regular contact with populations at risk. 

Stakeholders – The primary stakeholder is the ministry in charge of the police. There may 
be different police bodies that report to different ministries or authorities: This includes 
police who investigate on behalf of a Chief Justice or Attorney General, and town-based 
specific police forces that act independently from national-wide  police. Identifying those 
responsible for developing community accountability in the police force will therefore vary 
by rural or urban environment as well as country. However, the local government needs to 
be involved in planning and developing community accountability, even where it does not 
have its own police units.     

Other stakeholders could be municipal councils, schools, churches, and community based 
organizations. 

Alternative Dispute Resolution Mechanisms for Minor Offences - Social pressures can be a 
major problem when implementing child sensitive justice mechanisms. Policies and laws can be 
greatly influenced, for instance, by public outcry over the early release of a child convicted of 
burglary. Alternative dispute resolution (ADR) can be a useful tool for both ensuring age 
appropriate penalties and guaranteeing that the community feels that adequate measures have 
been taken to readdress the wrongdoing and to prevent it from happening again.   

ADR is ideally related to conflict management activities. ADR therefore starts with teaching 
children, through school and curricula, constructive ways to discuss and solve their disputes 
and grievances.  It is also useful in trying to find restorative approaches when a dispute has 
already ended in a minor law-regulated offence. ADR works best in situation where the harmed 
party can opt drop the charges. 2 

 

 

                                                
2  Different cases are driven solely by a claim of the offended party that can be dropped by him/her without further 
procedures.   If we take the case of Colombia, for instance, these would be: (1) those  wrongdoings punished with a 
fine and not with privation of liberty, (2) the induction or assistance to  suicide, (3) Personal injuries without sequels, 
(4) Personal injuries with physical transitory deformity, (5) Personal injuries with functional transitory disturbance, (6) 
Insults, (7) Calumny, (8) I ill-treat by means of restriction of the physical freedom, (9) Embezzlement and dilapidation 
of the family goods, (10) Simple theft, (11) Alteration, disfigurement and supplanting brand cattle, (12) fraud, (13) 
Emission and illegal transfer of checks, (14) abuse of confidence for certain economic value, (15) profiting from  
somebody else’s mistake for certain value (15) concealment of assets (16) Disposition of engraved good , (17) failure 
to fulfil professional duties.  
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Stakeholders - ADR stakeholders are present before, during, and after a judicial process. 
This can be Community Based Organizations (CBOs), schools, and churches that can be 
involved in helping to resolve the entirety of the issue.  Likewise, where an offence has 
been committed, the court system can become a key player in ADR. In some countries 
the initial formalization of the issue begins with a mediator - this institutionalized ADR can 
greatly facilitate this aspect of secondary prevention. 

First Information Report - The first police report on an incident is the base for the judiciary 
procedure that may follow. Thus, it can be valuable to enhance the ability of the police to 
produce a holistic report that meets both judicial as well as statistical and monitoring purposes. 
This work is considered part of prevention because it helps ensure transparent and consistent 
monitoring detained.  

Stakeholders – The primary stakeholders here are the ministry or ministries responsible of 
the police stations in both urban and rural areas. However, all SA and NSA  that have a 
mandate of supervision should be considered as stakeholders as well. Among these are 
prosecutors and the ombudsman. These actors all require data from the police. To 
support a better first information report, these stakeholders could incorporate their 
demands into a request for a single report rather than asking the police officer to produce 
several, sometimes contradictory reports, on the same detention. 

Supervision of Pre-trial Detention Facilities - Finally, secondary prevention embraces the 
supervision of those that are in pre-trial detention and who may be deprived of their freedom 
without a legal bases.   

Stakeholders -  The stakeholders should be part of a three level of supervision process: 1) 
an internal process conducted by the police, 2) an external process conducted by public 
bodies with a specific mandate (i.e the ombudsman and the prosecutor) and 3) an 
external process conducted by Non-State Actors or, in other words, by the organised Civil 
Society. 
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TERTIARY PREVENTION  

 
Tertiary prevention in the juvenile justice system should focus on work carried out in juvenile 
detention centres and beyond. This section is closely related to primary prevention where 
released juvenile delinquents face a high risk of returning to a violent and unsupervised 
environment. Tertiary prevention is structured into three lines of action, and has a generalized 
set of stakeholders.  

Premises Oversight - This includes evaluating and addressing the appropriateness and 
maintenance of different types of detention facilities. Juvenile detention centres may not be 
under the same ministry as regular prisons. The main stakeholder here will be he government 
ministry or department dealing with the everyday management of these infrastructures and its 
programs  

Due Process Oversight – How facilities are used to implement penalties in the way they were 
envisaged by the judge is a key component of justice. . To that end tools like  protocols that 
facilitate judiciary supervision of the correct implementation of the penalties are important. The 
judiciary body that establishes the penalties to be implemented in a juvenile detention centres is 
key stakeholder in this action. 

Reintegration - This includes the implementation of a comprehensive programmes that prepare 
youth in conflict with the law to return to their communities once the detention is over.  This is a 
complex, multilayer intervention in which the responsible juvenile detention centres will need to 
interact with other State and Non-State Actors.  Both actors will be in charge of relevant local or 
national departments related to sport, health and educational programs that may be 
implemented in the juvenile detention centres. 

Stakeholders – The stakeholders of tertiary prevention can be identified by following the 
cycle of sentencing and implementing the sentence.  In the latter is also important to 
consider the variations of partial or total alternatively to imprisonment and steps towards 
re-socialization thereafter.   

The judiciary is an important stakeholder for tertiary prevention. In some countries this will 
be a special set of courts and/or jurisdiction set up to deal with minors. Some countries 
also have judges dedicated to following up on the proper implementation of penalties.   

SA and NSA who are mandated to construct and/or manage the juvenile detention centres 
are very important.  Within them they need to be included the training centres and training 
and evaluation programmes of their functionaries. In this context it needs to be underlined 
that even if the management of the juvenile detention centres can be delegated to profit or 
non for profit institutions, the standards of the service to be provided need to be based in 
a public law that obliged all of them in equal manner.  

SA and NSA who are not directly related to juvenile justice but can greatly contribute to 
the correct implementation of the spirit of the juvenile detention by proving their expertise 
in sport, health and educational programmes that may be implemented in the juvenile 
detention centres. 

SA requested to supervise the correct functioning of the public services and and the 
respect of human rights are another set of stakeholders. In some cases, the Ombudsman 
files this role. Other SA are municipalities and municipality programmes that could 
incorporate minors into the process of implementing the penalty imposed on them.  
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PANAMA: A CASE STUDY  

 
The Ministry of Internal Security in Panama has launched an initiative to reduce criminal 
participation in populations between the age of 12 and 29 years. To that end, the national 
government is working together with the municipal government on a program that tackles 
juvenile crime. Different branches of government, including the Police and the Ministry of 
Education, are coordinating their efforts to support this program.   

The program focuses on three municipalities and differentiates between primary, secondary and 
tertiary prevention. To implement the program, the Panama government negotiated a loan with 
the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), the equivalent of the African Development Bank 
for South and Central America and the Caribbean. The IDB loan supports two major 
components: One focuses on improving the management and service capacity of key 
stakeholders of juvenile crime prevention and the other focuses on the implementation of the 
core activities of primary, secondary and tertiary prevention. 

The following discussion will highlight three important challenges faced by Panama’s project to 
increase juvenile crime prevention. These issues are worth looking at before planning similar 
programs in other countries. 

 

First Challenge: The Importance of Clear Mandates 

As identified previously, schools are key stakeholders in the implementation of primary 
prevention mechanisms. Schools are important pillars to guide minors in resolving their disputes 
peacefully and to pave the way for the youth to engage in the development of their own 
communities.   

 
For public schools to engage in crime prevention, teachers and school directors need to receive 
clear instructions from their superiors. 

• Prevention activities should be included in their job descriptions. 
• They should be required to include their achievements in conflict management and 

conflict solving in their evaluation reports. 
• The Minister of Education and his/her staff must take a proactive stand on school 

participation in primary prevention. Clear direction  at each level of school administration 
and for both rural and urban areas needs to be provided to directors and teachers. 

!
 
In 2010 Officers of the Ministry of Education in Panama, who were engaged in promoting 
primary education in the schools, reported that they were founding it difficult to engage teachers 
and school directors in the crime prevention program. In response, a government decree was 
proposed that would incorporate primary prevention into the primary education curricula.  If the 
decree succeeds, it will fully incorporate the Convention of the Rights of the Child (CRC) into 
the school system.  

The CRC encourages children to regulate their activities and free time together. This collective 
management of common interest is seen as the basis for common management of individual 
and collective problems. This decree would not therefore have schools “teach” primary 
prevention, but rather would have teachers promoting student engagement in collectively 
managing their interaction in a manner appropriate to their age.  
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It is not common to ask a teacher to not only teach math and language, physics and history, but 
also to teach conflict management.    
 
Hence engaging schools in primary prevention should start with preparing a plan that includes 
a clear description of: (i) goals, (ii) the training to be provided to teachers and (iii) the evaluation 
mechanisms for problems found and solutions implemented.  
 

• Those goals should include the making of citizens and not only the preparation of 
individuals to get a job in the future.  
 

• Becoming a good citizen should not be theoretical but rather based on using and 
developing the potential that a child has, as an individual and as a part of the 
society. 
 

• Citizenship education should promote the engagement of the children in the planning 
and management of activities in school and after school. 
 

• Citizenship education should also give and put into practice tools of conflict 
prevention and conflict management in the everyday lives of the children. 

 
 
It is important to give teachers guidance on how to deal with criminal offences committed by 
their pupils. Teachers need to be informed on how to hand this information over to secondary 
crime prevention stakeholders, as well as to inform those SA and NSA that have the mandate 
and preparation to deal with them.   

 

 

Second hallenge: Building Ownership 

Panama is placing considerable importance on improving the functioning of stakeholders when 
approaching juvenile crime prevention.  This support is considered a cornerstone for the actions 
of stakeholders and for the crime prevention program as a whole to succeed. 

 
To facilitate strengthening the work of crime prevention stakeholders, it is important to 
build on the principle of subsidiarity.   
 

• Important actors with different roles and different management capacity.   
 

• Depending on their capacity and specialization each participant in the Crime Prevention 
Programme should be given the responsibility of choosing their own method.  
 

• When an approach does not work and the experience is well documented, it can be 
transformed into an asset and strength.   
 

• The lessons from good and bad approaches are built individually by each institution. 
These lessons benefit all the institutions that participate in the program if they are 
analysed and shared.  

 
   
The Panama experience shows that a Road Map should be established at the inception phase 
of a criminal prevention intervention. The Road Map should guide the work by which the 
identified stakeholders are progressively assuming the management of the program.    
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The program establishes a Municipal Committee in each of the three municipalities headed by 
the mayor and integrated by a variety of civil society actors like churches, youth groups and 
NGOs. The committee has its own bylaws as well as a management board that meets weekly. 
For the time being, the responsibilities of the Committee’s remain relatively limited though. 

Delegation of management should also mean delegation of responsibility.  This autonomy is 
only feasible if the overall program has stabilised efficient and transparent systems of self-
monitoring and external evaluation.  Those systems should exist for the program as whole and 
for each institution and each activity specifically. 

 
 
In a primary and secondary crime prevention strategy, it is important to establish a waterfall 
system through which different SA and NSA are able to engage during implementation with 
different geographical and thematic responsibilities.   
 
The responsibilities of each partner should be defined according to its management capacity. 
 

• It may not be wise to ask a Grass Roots Organization to manage a budget when it has 
never done so before.  
 

• But when it has some capacity it could be counter-productive to prevent a municipality or 
a registered NGO from participating in the financial management of the activities they 
are expected to direct.  

 
 
For primary prevention, implementing subsidiarity will mean giving freedom to each school and 
each municipal government. It will also include investing time and assigning resources in a way 
these actors consider appropriate, within the scope of their area of responsibility and following 
the programme guidelines.   

The expected results need to be fixed beforehand, but not necessarily how these results will be 
reached or the final budget.  A municipality can be given an  expected outcome of the 
intervention, for instance: “youth participation in planning and managing sport and cultural 
activities is substantially increased,” . But the very participative nature of the activity may 
prevent the actors from being able to reliably predict the exact cost beforehand. Subsidiarity 
therefore means autonomy of action and autonomy of budget allocation within a given 
framework.   

By the same token, it is very likely that there will be other relevant stakeholders in the area that 
may not be identified beforehand. These hidden stakeholders could prove very useful in 
achieving the expected results in the mid-term and long run. Hence the perilously identified 
stakeholders should be encouraged to search, identify and work with these other and eventually 
smaller stakeholders.  Some of them will then be asked to assume some responsibility and 
freedom on shaping new activities / sub activities.   Yet they will be only granted autonomy of 
budget allocation if they can prove their previous financial capacity/record.  
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Third Challenge: Establishing Measures to Monitor the Evolution of Juvenile 
Crime 

For the purpose of monitoring the evolution of juvenile crime, it is important to distinguish 
between information gathering, information management and information analysis. 
 
 
Information gathering   
 
A strategy for information gathering should aim to:  
 

• Create a system in which the analysis is not guided by the information available but 
rather that the information is made available to conduct a holistic analysis.  
 

• Identify a variety of complementary data sources that allow verification of the accuracy of 
the information obtained.  

 
 
The rate of juvenile detention can be obtained from police reports and from NGOs. NGOs, 
churches and municipalities can also be useful for gathering information on those minors that 
have been detained for an alleged crime.   

Likewise NSA can help document the types of crimes committed by minors and analyse these 
crimes in relation to the economic and social background, as well as the geographical area, of 
the juvenile delinquents. This data can help to identify key factors in juvenile crime prevention, 
such as whether a specific neighbourhood has a higher rate of juvenile crime than surrounding 
areas, thereby identifying an area in need of focused primary prevention activities. 

Information Management - Once the data that is considered relevant for primary, secondary and 
tertiary prevention has been identified, an effort needs to be made to find which SA and NSA 
can be called upon to regularly provide the required information.  

 

For primary prevention, information management ought to be done at a local level because 
the network of SA and NSA dealing with this level of prevention is likely to change from one 
town or village to another. A national or state strategy of juvenile crime prevention needs to 
develop a proactive stand to identifying the most appropriate stakeholders at the local level.  To 
accomplish this, the municipal governments, as the local state mechanism most accessible to 
people, can be used to identify and coordinate primary crime prevention information gathering. 
The municipality in turn can work with SA like local schools and NSA like local churches and 
community based/ grass roots institutions.   

It is vital for national and provincial crime prevention policies that data be collected in a similar 
manner across villages and neighbourhoods to allow comparison.  For that purpose, a clear 
mandate is important.  The municipal governments need to have clear instructions and a clear 
idea of the information needed. Once a clear mandate for gathering information is granted, the 
information management will require regular training and evaluation mechanisms.  The training 
will allow the municipalities and crime prevention programme to have qualified staff to 
coordinate the gathering of relevant data from primary sources at the local level.  

By the same token the municipality should have a plan to regularly train the SA and NSA in the 
region to collect information in a professional manner.  This should be disseminated to allow 
NSA to replicate these professionalism trainings at informal, small and non-registered grass 
roots institutions.  
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• For primary crime prevention organised civil society is very important. 

 
• To support organised civil society, regular and proactive work needs to be done at the 

municipal level. 
 

 
 
For secondary prevention a key source of information comes from the police. However, other 
civil society and state sources can be important. Ideally, information gathering is done using 
more than one source. Further, regular joint stakeholder meetings are a good way to strengthen 
the collaboration among organizations while keeping each independence of the other and 
facilitating the comparative analysis of the different data obtained. 

In Panama the police officers are required to provide reports to many other stakeholders, 
among them the prosecutor, the Ombudsman and the Ministry of Internal Security. To improve 
the information gathering for secondary prevention, the government has also developed 
software that collates information collected at all the police stations and police mobile units of 
the country.  This includes the method in which the information is collected; the way it is 
protected and protected the rights of the alleged criminal and the way in which it is  shared and 
used. 

 

Tertiary prevention is narrow in scope than primary or secondary prevention, as it is 
addressed toward minors that have already been convicted of a criminal offence. The data 
collected should concern the situation in which this level of prevention is implemented in the 
juvenile detention centres as well as the family, social and geographical background of the 
detained juvenile as to help them to start preparing for reintegration.  

Data collection for tertiary prevention is very much related to the evaluation of the juvenile 
penitentiary system, and in this way is quite different from the other two levels of prevention. 
Data collection for primary and secondary prevention focuses on minors and conflict with the 
law,  here however the focus is on the quality of services provided by the state and the level that 
they are or are not sufficient to fully respect the human rights of the minor.   

Information analysis - When a justice sector is well structured it should be possible to have two 
crime oversight mechanisms, one through the state and another through civil society.  In 
Panama the civil society oversight mechanism is the public University, and the UNDP has just 
established a second mechanism in the Chamber of Commerce to oversee violence and crime.  
Panama has an Ombudsman to fulfil the state oversight, which has a specific division focused 
on the prison system and is a major player in the explained evaluation.  

The main purpose of an analysis is to provide accurate and relevant information regularly to the 
institutions that have responsibilities in the Justice Cycle.  The regular distribution of accurate 
data among the different juvenile justice stakeholders, and the use of the information to adapt 
and improve the efficacy of the system requires planning, training and monitoring. It cannot be 
taken for granted. 

 

 


